Meeting began at 8:30 pm

Minutes:

- Word of the day: Handy
- Announcement:
  - Please send whizbangs to Brianna Jett on Facebook messenger
- This year we have “Bees of Day”
  - Kris Plunket
  - Kristina Mihajlovic
- Officer Reports:
  - Ryan: Banquet tickets passed out on Sunday’s GA, and priority given to full SCLers, then slashers. Maddie will be making a recruitment video – a sorority video.
  - Jacob: First convention Ear out today. Meet after GA to chat about Ear ideas. Does look flustered about the activity on the Slack for the Ear. The Ear office is on 313 in SCL dorms.
  - Savannah: We have added a Wisconsin chapter. Please submit your state constitution, and you can do this through the website.
  - Jamie: We have new merchandise for agora, please attend tomorrow night. Needs one volunteer to help tomorrow night.
  - Brianna: please come sign in.
  - Alex: shout out to ludi and Olympika chairs
  - Grace: WE HAVE A HANDBOOK…or a uh…FISTBOOK.
• Kyle: house keeping things: we are here as a service organization, please act accordingly. If you have dietary restrictions for banquet, please go see Kyle.

• Olympika and Ludi events: 9:09 pm
  o Swimming went well! More on these events later

• Announcement from Tyler Heist: 9:11 pm
  o If you are interested in hosting TE, go see Tyler after GA
  o We will start working on TE on third floor of our SCL dorm after fellowship

• Website Committee update – Drew Alvarez: 9:12 pm
  o All of the minutes, ears, etc. will all be posted
  o A lot of new items are out on the website
  o Two new committee position applications are open – two year term

• New Amendment announcements – Savannah France: 9:14 pm
  o We are not discussing the amendments today – will discuss tomorrow
  o We can also view these amendments on nscl.org website or through the link: bit.ly/2YkPmWY
  o Overview of amendments – look at link above to view them for yourself

Meeting adjourned: 9:32 pm